**STATE DEPARTMENT LOSES COUNSELLOR**

John Bassett Moore Resigns After Friction.

BRYAN'S FEELINGS ARE HURT

Assistant's Sitting in Cabinet Is Wound to Pride.

**MEXICO IS ADDED CAUSE**


WASHINGTON, March 4.—Special.

The State Department and the Department of State and one of the leading experts in the field of international law, has retired from his post in the State Department.

Mr. Moore is a leading expert in the field of international law, and has been a member of the American delegation to the International Peace Conference at The Hague.

It is understood that Mr. Moore has been in the State Department for some time and is about to leave.

**THIEVES EAT ALL FOOD IN SCHOOL**

SALEM.—Domestic Science Classroom Looted.

Girl Members Will Take Three Months to Re-stocks Class.

Salem, March 4.—Special.

The domestic science classroom at the public high school was entered by some weaver and the room was ransacked.

The room was broken into and the thieves ate all the food that was in the room.

It is understood that the thieves ate all the food that was in the room.

**ALASKAN LINE IS DREAM COME TRUE**

Thousands Cheer As Wander Sets Sail.

New Trade Epoch Marked

Portland Merchants Invade Rich Northern Territory.

HEAVY BOOKINGS REPORTED

Mouse and Others Heard in Olympic Address, While Apostle Urges Shipyard to be That Angle Cargoes Are Ready.

Wander has been a great success on the northern waters and has taken a lot of money.

Mr. Mouse and others have been heard in the Olympic Address, while the Apostle urges the shipyard to be that angle cargoes are ready.

Wander has been a great success on the northern waters and has taken a lot of money.

**DIAZ SUPPORTERS ASK OFFICIAL AID**

Senate Committee Is Amazed by Request.

New Revolution Proposed

Suggestion Openly Made and Sharply Rejected.

Congress to Take Notice of Mexican Situation Within Few Days and Change of Policy Is to Be Urged.

**BRYAN PLANS VISIT TO SOUTH AMERICA**

President Wilson Approves Plan for Trip to Pan-American Congress Which May Be Set by Rooft and Knox.

WASHINGTON, March 4.—Special.

President Wilson has approved the plan for a trip to the Pan-American Congress which may be set by Rooft and Knox.

It is understood that the trip will be made to the Pan-American Congress which may be set by Rooft and Knox.

**MILITANTS FIGHT AT LABOR MEETING**

Women Ushers Fall in Room of 'Bouncers' at Outfit.

OLD HOSTILITY RENEWED

Police Require Seat to Resume Order and Challenge, Resuming His Seat on Organ of Women's Real Estate.

LONDON, March 4.—After the labor party has been officially organized, a number of labor men have been arrested and sent to the labor gaol.

It is understood that the labor party has been officially organized, a number of labor men have been arrested and sent to the labor gaol.

**BETTER FROST KIPS MARS**

Great Observatory Reports Early Season on Neighbor Planet.

SPRING FROST KIPS MARS

Neptune's Observatory Reports Early Season on Neighbor Planet.

PLUTO, Mar. 4—Late.

An early season is reported on the neighboring planet, Neptune.

The season is reported on the neighboring planet, Neptune.

**NEW YORK'S LID LOOSED**

Major Mitchell Not to Endure 1 o'Clock Closing Dragnets.

NEW YORK, Mar. 4.—It was reported today that Major Mitchell will not endure the 1 o'clock closing dragnets.

It was reported today that Major Mitchell will not endure the 1 o'clock closing dragnets.

**FILM TO BE SEEN IN COURT**

Disregarded Police Offered an Extensive List of Names.